reported that orbitofrontal cortex activation was related to hedonic judgements of We showed how cognitive, semantic information a set of odors. However, none of these studies investimodulates olfactory representations in the brain by gated the influences of cognitive information on the providing a visual word descriptor, "cheddar cheese"
Figure 1. Subjective Pleasantness Ratings to Labeled Odors
The means ± SEM across subjects are shown. The corresponding stimulus and label to each bar are listed in the lower part of the figure. Note that the test odor and clean air were paired in different trials with a label of either "cheddar cheese" or "body odor." significantly more pleasant when labeled as "cheddar cheese" than when labeled as "body odor" (paired t = 6.68, df = 11, p << 0.001). Interestingly, the clean air when labeled as "cheddar cheese" was rated as being more pleasant (0.02 ± 0.06) than when it was labeled as 
Correlation of the BOLD Signal with the stimulus time (s). (F) Parametric plots for the amygdala region

Pleasantness Ratings of the Test Odor shown in (C).
A correlation analysis was performed between the fMRI BOLD signal and the pleasantness ratings of the test odor when labeled as cheddar cheese and as body shows that the anterior cingulate and adjoining medial orbitofrontal cortex areas also had activations that were found in a corresponding region on the left at a lower statistical threshold of p < 0.001 uncorrected.)
were correlated with the pleasantness ratings given to clean air when it was labeled as "cheddar cheese" or Significant positive correlations were also found in the amygdala bilaterally ( Figure 2C The time course (across all trials and subjects) of the activations is shown in Figure 4C , which makes it clear signal in any brain area and the intensity ratings. As described in the psychophysics section, the intensity that there was strong activation in this region to the test odor when labeled as "cheddar cheese" but not when ratings were not influenced by the word labels, and the intensities of the different odorants used in this study labeled as "body odor." A similar effect was found in the amygdala at a lower level of statistical significance were quite similar, so that the absence of a correlation of the BOLD signal with the intensity ratings is as might ([18 8 −28], Z score = 3.06, p < 0.001 uncorrected). Interestingly, in this study there was no brain area that be expected. Thus, the word labels did influence the brain activations related to pleasantness ratings, and was consistent across subjects in showing more activation to the test odor when labeled as "body odor" this result could not be attributed to effects arising from a correlation with intensity. Further confirmation of this than when labeled as "cheddar cheese." However, in 7 of the 12 individual subjects, more activation with this is that the correlations of the BOLD signals with the when there was no change in the olfactory stimulus at the time that the word label was given, as the air flow was clean air continuously throughout the trial. This interpretation, that the label is affecting the perceived pleasantness in the clean air condition, is supported by fact that the activations in the ACC/medial OFC to the (pleasant, flowery) α-ionone (FL) were greater than to the (unpleasant) octanol (see top right of Figure 5 ). In fact, the SPM analysis showed that this comparison was significant at p < 0.001 uncorrected in the medial orbitofrontal cortex at [8 42 −16], Z = 3.54.
Generally similar effects were found for the amygdala/olfactory cortex (see Figure 5B) , except that the labels had smaller effects on the activations to clean air (compare CA and BA). It was also noticeable that in the amygdala, in most of the experimental conditions, activations above the baseline were found, as shown in Figures 2 shows that the region where word labels modulate Thus, although the test odor when labeled as body olfactory processing is within the region of primary olodor could produce more activation than when labeled factory cortex where main effects of odor are found. as cheddar cheese, these activations were not signifiHowever, the center of the odor main effects cluster cant in all subjects and moreover were not all in exactly was further forward (at Y = 8 as shown in Figure 6A ) the same part of the lateral orbitofrontal cortex. 
Discussion
We showed that a cognitive input, a word label, can shows that the main effects (olfactory) activation at the slice Y = 15 (in or near the agranular insula) is lateral to modulate the pleasantness ratings to a test odor (Figure 1) . We showed that in brain areas including the methe region in Figure 2D at Y = 15 (in or near to the olfactory tubercle) where the activations were correlated dial orbitofrontal/anterior cingulate cortex and amygdala, known to be activated by odors (as shown in this with the pleasantness ratings. Thus, Figure 6 shows that the main effects of odors are centered in areas study, in a previous study with similar testing conditions [Rolls et al., 2003 ], and in many other studies resuch as the pyriform cortex (Figures 6A-6C ) and agranular insula (Figure 6D ), whereas the correlations with ferred to in the Introduction), the activation produced by a test odor could be modulated by cognitive inputs, pleasantness shown in Figure 2 are centered in areas such as the ACC/medial orbitofrontal cortex, the amygvisually presented words. In particular, more activation was found in these brain regions to the test odor when dala, and a region in or close to the olfactory tubercle.
An additional analysis was performed to identify olit was labeled as cheddar cheese than when it was labeled body odor (Figures 4 and 5) . We also found that factory areas. We compared the activations of two of the odors to their nonodor (clean air) controls as follows in the medial orbitofrontal/anterior cingulate area and in the amygdala, the activations to the test odor and its , so that the activations may cancel. However, the amygdala region shown in Figure 2C as being orbitofrontal cortex region were correlated with the pleasantness/unpleasantness ratings given when the modulated by cognitive inputs did extend continuously to the region shown in Figure 2D , and, given the spatial label was "cheddar cheese" versus "body odor." Clearly, when there is no odor present, the subjects resolution of the methods, some effect of cognitive inputs on representations in the pyriform/olfactory tubermay imagine a smell based on the word cue shown. Alternatively, the activations in the clean air condition cle areas cannot be firmly rejected by the present investigation. might reflect an effect of the cognitive input on these areas that is independent of any imagined odor. HowIt has been well established by psychophysical methods that olfactory discrimination is rather inefficient in ever, in either case, the important new point being made in this paper is that high-level cognitive inputs, humans, in that successful odor identification depends heavily on attributes such as familiarity and a longsuch as the sight of a word, can influence the activations in brain regions that are activated by olfactory standing connection between an odor and its name (Cain, 1979). In particular, verbal or semantic informastimuli such as the anterior cingulate and orbitofrontal cortex and the amygdala. Moreover, the high-level cogtion can strongly influence the perception of odor attributes ( . The finding that the anterior cingulate/medial orbitofrontal region had activation correlated with the used was an ambiguous mixture of isovaleric acid and butyric acid, which was judged significantly more unpleasantness ratings being given even in the clean air condition may indicate that this region is relatively pleasant when labeled "vomit" than when labeled "parmesan cheese." In the psychophysical part of the preclose to the affective ratings being given. Given that the brain areas in which the word labels modulated the sent study, we extended that observation by showing that semantic labels influence hedonic judgements activations to the odors are areas where pleasant olfactory stimuli have been shown to produce activation even when clean air is paired with hedonically distinct labels. (Rolls et al., 2003) , it is likely that the modulations produced by the word labels in the present investigation
The region of the far anterior cingulate cortex/medial orbitofrontal cortex with activations found to correlate reflect an altered perception of the pleasantness of the odors and not just a bias on the ratings being given.
with the pleasantness ratings given to the test odor basically coincides with a region previously found to cor- Figure 3 shows that the BOLD change in the amygdala in the clean air condition does not correlate highly relate with the pleasantness ratings given to three pleasant and three unpleasant odors (Rolls et al., 2003) . with the pleasantness ratings, and this is consistent with the evidence in Figure 5 that 
Experimental Procedures
The study described here is also very different from The correlation analyses of the fMRI BOLD signal with given parameters of interest (e.g., condition, we paired clean air with the label "air." All labeled odors were presented birhinally in a randomized block design during the pleasantness ratings) were performed at the second-level through applying one-sample t tests to the first-level t maps resulting from imaging, with a total of nine presentations of each odor. The odor air stream, paired with a descriptor, was on for 8000 ms for any performing linear parametric modulation as implemented in SPM2.
Reported p values based on this group analysis are either corone odorant, and at all other times the clean air wash bottle and line were being used. The 24,000 ms intertrial interval with the rected for the number of comparisons (resels) in the entire volume ("whole-brain" multiple comparisons, Worsley et al., 1996) or constream of pure odorless air (passed through propylene glycol solvent) ensured the removal of the previous odorant before delivtrolled for false discovery rate (FDR correction, Genovese et al., 2002). We supplement these by describing a small number of furery of the next odorant. Subjects were instructed to keep their heads absolutely still, breathe normally, and to smell but not sniff ther activations using uncorrected p values, in order to provide an indication of effects appearing in further brain areas shown to be the labeled odor. Subjects were pretrained on the procedure, whereby on every trial after the 8000 ms stimulation period, the of interest in prior studies (Rolls et al., 2003) . Providing descriptions of these further regions in no way alters the interpretation of the odor was rated using a button box for first pleasantness and then intensity, using separate visual analog rating scales labeled from results presented in the paper, but does allow some interesting extra effects to be described. We also only describe such uncor-+2 (very pleasant/very strong) to −2 (very unpleasant/very weak) shown on the screen. The subject was given explicit instructions rected p values where they correspond to clusters of voxels significant when corrected for the number of comparisons made within to rate the pleasantness and separately the intensity of the odor that had just been delivered. each region (small volume correction S.V.C., Worsley et al., 1996) . Checks were performed that the results were not influenced by motion artifact by rerunning the analyses using the estimated mofMRI Data Acquisition tion parameters as covariates of no interest in the design matrix Images were acquired with a 3 T VARIAN/SIEMENS whole-body and confirming that the results were unaffected. scanner at the Centre for Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging at Oxford (FMRIB), where 14 T2* weighted EPI slices were acquired every 2 s (TR = 2). We used a set of optimizing techniques to select
